Covid protocol ONK Laser Master
The organization takes all the necessary measures to prevent crowds at the location. Below is a
summary of these measures. If by external trigger the event will be canceled or locked down,there
will be no refund of entry fees and breakfast and dinner after wednesday 12th May.
All standard Covid rules apply onshore like wash hands regular and no contact within 1.5 meter.
During race and sailing to and from the race aera and Boarding the Covid rules do not apply.
COVID Questions.

No.
Q1

Vraag
Do you have one or more of the following (mild) complaints in the past 24 hours
or at this time: cold, runny nose, sneezing, sore throat, mild
cough,breathlessness, elevation, fever and / or sudden loss of smell or taste?

Q2
Do you currently have a housemate / family member with a fever and / or
shortness of breath
Q3

Have you had the new coronavirus (diagnosed with a laboratory test) and
has this been established in the past 7 days?

Q4

Do you have a housemate / family member with the new corona virus (diagnosed
with a laboratory test) and have you had contact with this housemate / family
member less than 14 days ago while he / she still had complaints?

Q5

Are you in home isolation because you have had direct contact with someone
involving the new coronavirus has been diagnosed?

Q6

Did you returned the last two weeks from a locked down aera assigned by the
Dutch government?

If you answer YES to one question, you cannot participate in the event and therefore cannot
accept the terms on the registration form. This also applies to the coaches / trainers. You
agreed both at register as well during event that if one of these questions turn to Yes you will
leave direct the WSV Hoorn premises without any refund claims.
Volunteers must also answer all questions with No. If they are unable to do so, unfortunately
they cannot help and are not welcome at the event.
Changing rooms
Changing before and after the games will take place in the parking lot. This is not possible in the
WSVHoorn changing rooms. Use of the toilets in the WSVHoorn Loods is permitted provided that the
1.5 meters can be respected. Volunteers will supervise this..

Luggage store
During the event the dingy store aera is available to store Luggage
The WSV Hoorn has the authority to:
• Shut down or adjust current activities
• Supervising compliance with the established rules
Sanction: If participants, supervisors, coaches, parents, etc. do not comply with the above rules,
the organization is authorized to deny the associated participant access to the site of the
WSVhoorn and to exclude participants from participation.

